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Details of Visit:

Author: ScorpioBoy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 10 Nov 2007 11am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Mistress Kali
Website: http://www.mistresskali.co.uk
Phone: 07796776378

The Premises:

Charachter terraced cottage, very discreet out of the way a short walk from centre of town where no
one will see you enter. but it is easy to find with good clear instructions from Mistress' PA, Ceri
Perfectly clean and well presented inside with artefacts and books about Goddesses and Worship
and incense burning in the corner. This is not a dungeon the Temple is a place of erotic, controlled
temptation and is very clean.

The Lady:

The Mistress Is early fortys with a fantastic body slim with large breasts with responsive nipples
neatly trimmed pussy and a fantastic arse. She has an Heir of authority and puts you in your place
immeadiately.

The Story:

This was my first experience with a Domme and I am glad I made the trip to see Mistress as it was
well worth it. after some email contact during the week to let Mistress know what i was interested in
trying I made my way to the temple.

After knocking on the door The door creaked open and a voice inside commanded me to enter.
immeadiately I was ordered to lower my eyes and stand while mistress Eyed me up and down and
Circled me whsipering in my ear laying down her rules. I was her Boy and there to please her not
the other way round. Mistress was dressed in a short velvet dress with Heels and long dark hair and
large breasts with fantastic cleavage and dark red sexy underwear. I was led into the back room
and ordered to strip to my Boxer shorts and kneel on her sheepskin rug before her full length mirror
Mistress then pulled down my boxer shorts and began spanking me 13 times for every 1 minute I
was late.( now I wish my watch hadn't been 5 minutes fast because I was actually bang on time..but
i kept quiet about that :))
After this I was then Blindfolded and Cuffed at the wrist and neck and Chained and led back into the
first room where my arms and neck chain where linked to hooks on the ceiling. I was then spanked
some more and had hot wax poured all over my bare arse. i was then told to make a wish and blow
the candle out. i was then whipped so Mistress could leave her special mark.

Mistress then went up some steps so her panty covered pussy was in line with my face still
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blindfolded she guided my hands to her fantastic breasts after playing with her nipples and kissing
her knickers and inner thighs Mistress turned around and slipped off her knickers and pushed her
naked bottom into my face I slipped my toungue in and tasted her sweet pussy Mistress was very
wet and it felt good. after a while of this Mistress then Let me down and led me back into the back
room where I was to kneel before her with my face pressed against her now pantyless crotch I
guided a finger deep into her pussy whilst still sliding my tongue over her wet clit and groping her
peach of a bottom.

after this I was ordered to sit on the couch and what followed was amazing and is for me to know
and you guys to go and find out.

i would definately recommend this lady to anyone the hour went so quickly but was well worth the
money paid for the experience.

Thankyou Mistress Kali,
I will be back again to serve you soon
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